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COMpFiFLAWAREOESS.pOR $*4f0-E1VUCATORS:,

. AS a soCie"ey f,

Brucgt)0. Bapker

,,
1.1

we have now entered a technolOgcal
, .

information is. the power sNrce. The capabilities of the
.

microcopputet have 'made this:tbundance of information available to

. , ,

..,

.1 anyo who is 'able to 'access it. COmputer. instruction pograms 'and
.1.t*

. ,

tt,..... .7

-computer lit icy Progtats have been incorporated into the curriculum,
74

o many schoOlS-and .Undonb4edll,i,:be inclUded

National
7

CopmidgiOn, on Excellence in:Education recommOn
/-
.

OfthiS Year,:.that all secOnFlarYstudents,.be.7e6E5n.

more. The

:in early

to ,'complete

. ,

at least.onehalf yeak'di computer-science beforegraduating,from'high

school.. Very few educators today would :maintc..1,iih.;,:

computers are just another fad that will wind ,,9p,.

4

many previous innovations have done. -N8Vertheless a

ucators in our public schools still find themselves

basiO ccmpnter technology and are perPlexed

.computer:concepts to.their students.:

e shelf as.

'larde -minter O

unfamiliar. with

askee to each

,

ThecOmputer "age,seemS to have:advariCed 'so sUddeilly',..1.1POn-,Lps thatl'.

many educatorS have-,.peen4aUght unaware.: Most-.Oftho,....ji.* teaching,

. : H. '''.°

.graduated fromFolleg'eyiefore the adventOf the silicon chip and were

not exposed to Computers:.-while pUrsting-thbir-degreeS. Even.*)

ago, the word.:7Computees did not

;fact, if automobile transportation

the computer '.'indust.xy has. over*the past 30'years, card would now

S.-

travel at speeds of four bilibanmiles per hour.and a person could

travel direct. from Salt Lake City to Tokyo in seven seeends.at a cost



. of less than 25 cents (Carlson, 19

The challenge facipg public

uter .revolutiOn, has been cited by Arthur-.Luehrman, computer

0)..

educators; as a result',

research ,*director at the Lawrence' Hall of Science, University of

California, who declared . . we will need,4.0 million persons able

to usevcarpute.rs..by 1990; and tiI da31,t know who 4 going to teach them'

(Hoqston Post, 1980).

Each year 'there: are fewer teachers who are frightened

computers.

to use

people

As more eaucat.ors begin

by'

to work with. computers and learn

them, they begin to reduce the "magic box" perception that scare

have about Computers. -.., Actually, computers can be defined as

very simple tools 7:- 'they only 'accept on/off signals. .'Such signals

converts into either wcids or numbers. 'Computers are able to

se signals perform mathematical operations on them, store

recall' results as needed or wan, and move the r

With appropriate "Peripherals," computers are dble. to .display
.

these results on a video screen in either texteor graphic fort, print

. .

the results on a 1:dec....'C GI paper, draw .a complex picture, or transmit
'4141

regUitS $ to other mac s' by electronic signals. The 'work whi6h
4

computers ,perfOrm, is one extremely Well and at speeds hich are

example, n supercomputers," which have recentlyincomprehensible;

been developed and e now available on the market, can perform 200
, .

'million calculations' per second (Magarrell 198) .

The .iirpact. of computes' on society h been,'\and will continue to

be, revolutionary. Many sociolotistS:rassert 'that we are now moving

from an industrial age to an inforination age. It is imperative that

publiC educators become d.i.computer. a e " sand, if possible, 'compiker



si,

. .k.

literate" in order to help prepare ,`and train, 'the millions of
,

--stomorraw'S workers who will live in . a< universe of: technOlogy.

Alth gh some'confu ion exists 'among' eXperts as to'what'bonstituteb
l

computer awarehess ". d computer literacy it is generally agreed that
cli . , I

,

pomput.ei awareness cludes a, kncwlerdge,of computer historSr; a basic

Understanding of hol.,N coMputers work; an awareness Of: different types

of coMputers, periph r hardware

-programs which

that go with and _software,
. .

are available: for use; capabilit.es and lirnitationS of _1

and i a :knowledge of haw to retrieve , information from a

computer and actually use the machine. 'Computer literacy ,would

. ihclude all Hof this,' plus profiaiency in progratmingqBell, 1283) .

Nevertheless, It should be understood that in order 'benefit from

using a computer one need not be a skilled 'programniOrs. There has

traditionally been a greater. need-in our society for tobl'uSers ra

than tool makers. For example, it is important that We have people in

build and repair an internal combuStion

,

engine, neither that knowledge nor skill is needed for an

our society who .kncre haw to

individual to operate and benefit from the nobility provided_by the

mddern day automat/4.1.e, The same is true. in relatkon to dOmpiiters,.

is definitely beneficial 6?),,know how: to prograrav but it is, not a

required:Prerequisite to . opera ing and` ..accessizig._ information from a.

, , '
computer : More and. moire software progratS area now being developed

which. are described as being "user friendly" - that is; , they have

been intentionally designed. for effective, use by tte Thyperson.
4?s

Of course, for .most teachers and a istrators, the emphasis -is

for cOmPute awareness. Without doulpt, we need computer literacy -

people whb 'know haa to' program the "things" and make' them work, but



1)

for most Ipeoplethe'challenge 1to become acquainted with compu

and, to learn how 'to ganipulate 'and ,'control them. In order to do"..

,;7,,,,

compUterS:pust be made 'available ''for educators :to acquire I handson

. .

f

...., exposure ,,, and iptactice..: Yet a', 1982 . national survey, . conducte&,;. t
_

. 11. ,4 C'
,

-...deterMine.th'enuMber ofSchool'listkiCts which.have,computersrshoWed
.

. ..' .
1 ; ::.1: ..! .

,.' that of 15,314:pUblic:School :diStriCtsi only 8 947 (58 percent) had a

computer(s) (Sanford, 1982).,

rural districts. The exact

ese findingi Included both urban and

rural districts which have

access to a computer or) computer's is not known. However, a

.

natiOnwide study of K-12 rural school -districts 'of '900 students or
,

th,i'Muse,

computer Science, as .a. Subject

1,
- -.

r ° secondary in .601perc
,

cluestibn the financial wealth

4-.,, in determining holii, quickly

instructional program.

The application of the

'berms of making ealculatiOn

*

and Barker'. 42b31,, reported, that

was included as a part of the

t of the districts.'suiveyed: Without

district will be a, key factor

are added, :as a part' of the

uter for school use can be seen in

recordkeeping, word processing,

.

instruction, and creative arts: In

e woinderful machines fdr managing

to manipulate figures -- without

er again. For recordkeeping

simulations-and gaming, control

'regards to callailatiOns computdrs

the ,school b dget. They are
dIP°

errors, at', gh Nover an

are Y able to store

lit ally

they

sort and otherwise keep track of

ranging from library books, to

etc, The ability ofComputers.

beyond cOMprehension. As a wbrd



no longer hve to be.punched at theend of each,line; words, .phrases,

1

and entire/.pages can be moved 9r
deleted/o

with ea entire documents

rcip evegibe checked:for correct spelling in a matter'otSeconds. The

y .

enormous' pularity of video games it indicative of the Totential

on a Videg screen 11'so:many- -

computers have for,simulation and gaming. The.computer can manipulate

little red and blUe beings or, figures

intriguing ways that it a tt seems possible o entertain our entire

adolescent' population. our national economy can, be 'simulted,. the

.

of a lar :corarereial j'et, or the suAical,,procedure of a

tion. As a control

rmostats, light fixtures, elevators, etc.,, and

idllYicand repetitiously 'thout coimplaints'e

struCtiOnal use, when properly prograMaed4 thekare-ab

learneeS.skills,, present the.,infOrMation neede4::f

review, periOdicall.rcheeklirogress- slow the Stuaent-:down.or Speed,

thkindiVidualup, correct thestudent'S'!iiverki.evaluate the restlts,

drid even praise, the student.: Finally, in regards to creative arts,

the proper manipulation of caaputers enable them, to compose music,

draw,.13aint, or .otherWi" Se create. .Naturally, many people will be

t-.
needed to design, build, and 1-.)ogram computers to perform,these tasks.

But having people able to manipulate/and use computers and computer

software for such purposes is at the heart of computer awareness..

What can be done fbrthose teachers and, administrators who need'

4

to become "computer aware" qnd have.not,yet done so? The attached

Appendix contains a glossary of CoMputer terms intended to

faMiliarize anAndivid0aLWith cOmmon computer terminology.-^

MicrocompUter Resouree is attached which lists books,



periodicals, organizations, etc. where one can obtain, information o

computers and:their applications r use in education.. Both,lists

-have bee'ri made available 'by perso el at the Mid-continent Regional

Education Laboratory. and )have en reproduced with permission.

s Jill definitely help one becomeReading and studying about comput

more aware of their funCtions an fionetheless; if one is to

/become an effective tool user,- th tha' individual must sit doWn at a

terminal and actually begin to se th0 machine.' No one' ever became

skilled in using a hammer simply by re ding about hamrixs, looking at

a hamMer, or watching. someone else use a hammer. Application and
1

prCtice are essential in ord r to 'develop any skill'. The same,

,

I

principle applies 'to computers s well Learning to use the computer

as a tool cares only through h ds-on practice', and.continued practice
F , l

( '''

will brine increased confidence in using the new technology.
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glossary of Computer Terms
Compiled iiy Sandra Richardson

Taken from Schaal Improvement and Technology_
Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratory
Winter, 1982. Used with permission.

. .

It is our intention that. this glossary will familiarize you with
Many terms you are likely to encounter when dealing with
compUter technology. - .

. .

Access Time The time it takes the computer to access
. needed data. TOdity's.' computers can access data, from
storage very quickly .7-- particularly'articularly 'frorn magnetic 'disks;
access titne for. magnetic. tape is sOnievhat ionger.s.

Address' A numerical reference .to the location in the
computer's memory where an item exists.

ADP An acronym for Automatic Data Processing, referring
to the manipulation of data by a computer. i

Algorithm A set of rules for the'solution of a problem .as

defined in a finite number of steps-. A. recipe ''in' a
cookbook and a geometrical proof are examples of non-
,computer algorithms.

ANSI An acronym for the American National Standards
Institute. This institute studies codes and computer lan-
guages. and makes recommendatidns that will lead to
greater computer uniformity.

Analog Computer -7 Today's comptitersitre mainly. .digital Boot....The process of loading the 'operating system of the
computers, which make calculations by counting. Analog. computer into main memory and beginning operation.
ciimputers make calculations by representing numbers'in Branch . A brunch provides a way of departing from the.;
measurable physical .quantities such. as light, heat. or regular, sequence of program instructions. The departure.
pressure. A voltage meter is an example of an analog follows a "branching.instruction" in the program and

, computer. .
. may be dependent on conditions specified in-the program.

Application Program-. .A program used -to solve a certain Bubble Sort A sorting algorithm for putting the elements of
type of problem or,to do a specific job. -A program a file in order. It works by taking an element. e.g. element
designed to keep track of student records would be an B. comparing it with another(say the first element on the
application program. . list)., and then exchanging them if.. it is appropriate fur

Artificial 'Intelligence A Mechanical device or software %, . Element- B to head up the,-list, and so on. Until all the
system has artificial intelligence. if it can perform rum:- . elements are in the order the user desires. . ..
tions that require learning or reaonihg, or would be Buffer A place in the computer system where information
considered to be intelligent it' Perfofmed by a human b may 'be stored ,temporarily. -for eurtiple, untillhe cont-
being. One example is a chess-plaing program. .- puter is ready to process that information. ,,

ASCII ACronym for the 'American-Standard Code ffir -Bug A hug is an error. in a program that keeps it,: from
Information Jnterchange. It is tliE\binary-,code used by working properly. Bugs may also he present in the
most computers and terminals texcept IBM): The code -Computer hardware. .

represents upper and lower case letters. numbers. sym- ` Byte A piece of information in the computer's main-storage
bols, and punctuation marks. \ r , that, is 8 bits long.; One hte.-can store One character.

\Assembly Language A compuier.!anguage intermediate CAI Computer Aided Instruction Tliis is one wa> .the'
between machine language and compiler .languages, computeris used as a teaching tool'. The compther acts as
These languages use sythbols to represent machine Ian a tutor and leads the student through suhicci material.
page instructions. ASsembly languages are usually cum- - asking queStions and min ihg ahead or hack -twer the
puter-specific: they are closely related to\ machine Ian- completed material depetidi.ng on-the student's answer's. It
guage and the internal hardware design of the computers: is most often used .to. drill students in :treas .like path,
for this 'reason-assembly languages are considered loW- spelling, or foreign..languages..

.

level languages. Programs .written in assembly language . .CNII'.77 Computer Nlanaged InStruction invohes the ii.e 0f a
are usually ,very efficient in the use of main storage and computer system'to.handle testing: oaltiatton. and pre-

.

time-, - s..

Baud A term used in describing da .rtransinission'rate from
a computer to another device vi .e versa: ustlallytinebit
per second.

Binary The number system that coal
only has two digits. I and 0. arid the electronic cireUits
can only be "on" or "off." Series of zeroes and ones are
used to represent data.

Bit (Binary digit) This is the basic unit for storing data in
the computer's main storage Each hit is either -on" or
"off:" the computer designers

and
codes for the

various combinations of "off" and "on" bil4ao represent
characters. In most computers eight bits are required to
store a letter of the alphabet. -a number, or a special
character,

Block Sections Of information 'recorded on. disks' or malt=
netie tape. are called blocks. .A block may contain several
records .collections.of information compOsed of one or
more related items, or a record 'may spread user several
blOcks.

uterS use because it



scription or instructional activities.
Characters Symbols: either digits. spaces. punctuation

marks, or letters .4 the alphabet which are expressed as a
small group of bits to the computer.

Chip An integrateti circuit contained on a piece of cilicon.
often no larger than a thuMbnail In computers. this is
usually called the microprocesg and it contains the CPU
and'min toragepemory.

Code A cod . can be either the lines of instructions making
up a comter prograth or the method at representing

. symbols in' binary bits.
Complier or High Level Languages = The program state.

merits uS'ed-by high-level programming language; are not
closely red: ted to the computer's inner structure. One
Mundt:vet irogram statement corresponds tO ,several
machine page program statements: higpevel Ian-
_guages are elaster to use for this reason, but their programs
are less polverful and efficient than those written in
machine or zzsit,ernbly language. Examples of high-level
laouageS include BASIC. ( Beginners All-purpose Sym-
bolic Interaction Code). Pascal (named after mathemati-
cian Blaise Pascal. 'who developed one of the earliest
calculating machines). and Logo.

`',Computer A machine that performs operations on data
stored in its memory according to a program of instruc-
tions stored in- its memory. It can manipulate. large

\, amounts of data -very rapidly..'Computers come iv a

variety 'of shapes and sizes appropriate for differlYnt
applications.

Core Memory The term many people still use when
. referring the to main memory of the computer. Originally.

cores were tiny doughnuts of magnetic material which
were each capable of sloring one hit. However, today the
cores have beenlargely replaced by'semi conductors.

Courseware The programs that turn the computer into a
teaching machine are called courseware. They are Usually.
Rredesigned. off-die-shelf packaged courses based
general ;ubject areas.

Cursor The cursor is the indicator .(often flashing! that
appears on asomputer's CRT monitor showing where the
next character will go. The cursor lets yoti know where -

.you fire on the computer screen.
DOS ,The acronym for Disk Operating System. 'A computer

system. that,alloWs for interaction bett'vesn disksl'and the
microcomputer by using disk drives.

Data Data is the formalized representation of information:
facts. concepts: or instructions,: for communication, inter.

. pretatior and'procesing by machines or humans.
Data Link ' Data- links provide the means for the rapid

transfer of data from one place to another. Examples of
data links are telephone lines and' radio links. Infra-red:
lighr.beams and laser beams may also be used as data-
links.

Data Structure This refers to the decision on how data are
to. he organized° in and retrieved 'from- the computer'
memory. Examples of some data structures are lists, files.
arrays. and stocks.

Debugging Debugging is the process of finding and
correcting errors in a program. It is an essential program-
ming step. because a-faulty program Will not run.

Digital Electronic circuits that are digital have only t

positions, "on" or 'off" time signal is 'either absent
present. These circuits are simple and therefore easy
use In large (lumbers as in computer (um storage,

Digital Computer A device for sluing calculations
works by counting as opposed.to making measurements
an anahig computer does.

Disk A storage device made of a thin disk made of or coa
With magnetic palatal, Disks are covered with tracks I

,
those on a phonograph record and can 'store a la
amount of information, ,

Disk Drive A disk drive is a device that provides a way
the. computer to retrieve and store data on disks,' The tl
drive spins the disks and moves read /write headsoth
store or retrice-data. into position when needed. :

Documentatlop .This is the final step a programmer tn
make when the program is complete, DocumedtAion
the wIking program includes the program's name.
purpose. its inpUt and*ouiput requirements. floss cha
program listings. sainple, computer outpt, writ
instructions. etc. Documentation is neces, 4 the p
grammes ants to use or change the prow_: nt .1,,pin
someone else will be using it.

Editor A type of program that allows the use' !') nn?c
statements o.other programs.

File A unit of records. Each record corresponds to a nuns
in'the tile.

Floppy-Disk A type, disk comm,only referred to a
diskette. Developed for small computers as an clfici
way of storing information., , .

Flow. Chart A visually effective way of diagramm
programs. Rectangular. triangulart.,or circular shapes c

. signifying a particular computer operation Or step in
program are connected by lines. showing the progress
of control throughout the progratn.

GIGO This stands. for ''Garbage in. Garbage out
serves to remind us that programs are only as goal
those who write and,use them.

Hand Calculation P4irformed manually by the programs
using a calcula1Orto double-check the accuracy or
program.

Hardware Th!:;phystcal machinery. The main comport;
of the computer are inpLit. units such as the keybo:
primary storage:Central processing unit. secondary s
age. and outputjinits such as'a printer,

I/O Input/Output Basic data processing operations
require the reading of data and the production of st
hind of output from that data are classified 1;0.

Interface A devicethat serves to interpret the signals fi
one machine to another so they can work together
R. °dem that.allows data to be transmitted over tdeph

't71nes is type of interface,'
Integrated Circuit dC) A tiny silicon chip that

;thousands of interconnected. transistors etched on
surfaCe is an integrated circuit. A _Microprocessor or
central peOc4iing unit of a microcomputer is an exan
of an intevated circuit. .

Intelligent Terminal - A terminal that is capable of de
more than just transmitting or receiving data becaus
contains a microprocessor..





Interactive Analogous to "conversational." An'interactive
program will ptesent questions, for the user on the screen

. and then perform based upon' the user's answers This
communication. usually takes Place 13'y means Of a type-
writer lieyboard terminal:

K The symbol,"1('" denotes a little over 1000 of something.
. One K=7,1024.

-Label -- Labels are numbers or letters the programmer assigns
to statements in a program so that the computer can locate
them for.later use.

Line Printer ;-;.A.high.'speed printer connected to a computer
that can print but data whole lines at a time.

Linear A Straight line: Linear :functions 'resemble straight
"lines when graphed, Usually cOmPoSed of horizontal
character strings. 7

List A type of data structure..Each list item is referenced to
other related .items . of information. The, relationships
between items On'a list are generally more complex than
what we ordinarily think of as a list:

Log On 7-; The proCess of identifying yourself to the computer
so that you can usethe.system.-A userustially will have a
"Code (letters Or numbers) that will activate the system.

Loop A programming technique used to repeat a series of
instructions. over and oVer.

Machine' Language -- Machine language is the strings of
binary: numbers the Computer directly understands. It is
the.ToWestievel programining language..

Magnetic Tape,-,Vry similar to tape used in a conventional
tape:recorder. 'Magnetic tape' may-be used to store arge
ainOunts`OfinforinatiOn.

Main FraMe The parrof the computer where the CPU is
and main.mernory:systemsarestored,,TheCPU contains,
he regiSters. arithmetic circuitry, and,eyerYthing else that

does .the 'computing: Main. frame also, refers to a large
'coinputer:SYstem to which Many mini and' rnicrocompu;

". ters, are terminated.7
MicroCOMputer Refers-to -the, hardware composed, of read-

Only memory (ROM), random :access memory (RAM)
input otitput..microprliceSsor. etc.:

MicroprOcessor The small siliCon chip initirinted witirthe
entire CPUand main memory Systernof a Microcomputer.

Modem .-- Abbreviatedform _of: 7Modulator7DemodUlator.':
A modem converts the computer'S digital Signals'. into
analog Signals I Beeps or chirps) that can be sent over
telePhone lines.

.,Monitor The television type:screen attached to computer
terminals or microcomputers and used to help observe and
Operate the computer's programs.:,,,

Number Crunching Long or. complicated computations.
Off Line Equipment of, data. that are not directly, accessible

by-the computer. For example. data stored on magnetic
tape must be loaded into on-line storage before the
computer can process it. :

On Line Any piece of equipment that sends information
directly to the compiiter, tObe processed immediately..

Operating System The operating system. is a 'system of
programs that allows the computer to work on various
tasks : for long periods of time without -direct intervention.
of 'the operator. It also inst.-fres:lite .proper functioning of
Many of the computer's programs.

Peripheral A peripheral is a device that may be connected
to. the computer 'to perform an, activity not directly
involved with the computer's priniary.fthictions. Printers
and disk drives are -ekamples of peripherals..

Plotter ..An output device designed to move -a: pen in two
directions over .paper to. draw pictures..It is So etimes
referred to as an x-y plotter.

Port An input or output connection tohe compute . ('For
example. printers and plotters are connected to pnrts.)

Program A set of instructions whi0 direct thq cbtituter to
do a,certain task. Programs may be written in a variety of '
languages fOn different applications.

RAM .RandOrn .AeCeSs.Memory The main memory or
storage is.Random Access. Memory. Information may be
read' or retrieved ,froni RAM at any time, rather than
having to' wait for the tape Or disk to be in 'the right
position. Int6rniation, may be changed by writing a new ,
operatiOn: however. the contents are usually lost when the
machine IS turned off.

Records -- ReCords consist of related items of information
grouped together.

Remote . Refers to equipment that is generallylocated at a
, distance bUt is used via telephdne lines or other data links.

ROM Read Only Mernory. ROM contains permanently
Stored. programs. usually monitors and I/O drivers.- The
information' planted in ROM cannot be removed or
deStroyed. ROM is -commonly referred to as Firmware.

RS-232 An industry-wide standard forserial data transmis-
sion between computers and peripherals.

Sector. The wedge-shaped segments of magnetic tape used
for addresSing infOrmation.

Serial A serial pro-Cess is one where data are transmitted one
bit at a time:

Simulation -- computer program which models some,
system. typically using mathematical techniques.,

The term used to refer to a computers programs.
. but also can-refer-to .everything. that is not equipment.

Sort A proCeSS to arrange previbusly random elements into
some kind of orderly sel4Uence.

String line of symbols (usUally ASCII. characters) that are
othertreated as one unit fOr operations,and other program

manipillations. :("Character stringz;." ''tent strings.-
string manipulatiOns.",etc.)

'Systems Program n 7- 'The _systems program controls the
opera:H0S of the computer..Terminqm-.A. device designed to communicate with the
cort.r. usually by means of a keybodrd. It can also be
an 1/0 deviCe linked directly, to the computer by data
,links, -

Text :Editor Usually incorporated in' word processing
machine's or programs, a tent editor. enables the user to

words.manipulate text by adding or deletin d trangibsingadding
sentences. correcting spelling and so on.

Video Graphic Display Video raphtc'.display enabled the
computer to draw pictures on-the monitor screen in black
andwhite or color.'and with some systems even in three
dimensions.

Word Processing The use of a compUtt:r as an dutornated
typewriter. :Entire drafts of documents are sorted in a
computer memory and can he edited or modified. nil then
printe.out error; free:

3



Taken. from. School Improvement -and: Technoloy
TO:Mid-Continent Regional -Educational Laboratory
1..linter, 1982. Used with permission.

Microcomputer
Resource Guide
Compil d by Sandra Richardson

0.

.1 . -

"The folloi.ing descriptive .14 t of microcomputer .resources is
deSigned.tO serve as a.guide.to ,Someintroductory.materials on
the ,varioUsgspects mn icrocoMputer uSe:.specificallV edUca-
tion. Included are books, booklets, periodicals, magazine. arti- .

des,- d (Innen s and organizations.

Books, Booklets
Association for Educational gihmunications and Technology,

(AECT) . Guide To Microcomputers; 1980. 150p. Avail-
able from: AECT, Publications and Sales, 1126 16th St`
N. W:, Washington. DC/ 20036. S11.25 plus2.00
postage and handling.

Types of equipment, manufacturers; different programs. and
program applications 'aro explained ,by this book in the lan-
guage of the lay person. This book provides an overview and
an inside look at microcomputers and features an extensive
resource list including,a bibliography of journals and maga-
zine. a/list of software, and a list of companies specializing in
the preparation of educational, programs.

Bork.. A.: Learning With Computers. 1981. 304p. Available
trom: Digital Press, Educational Services Order Fulfill--
rnent. Digital Equipment Corporation, 12-A ESquire
Road. Billerica, MA 08162. S25.00. When ordering
include order number EY AX014 DP.

I
This\eollection of articles is written in anon-technical style

and offers a comprehensive overview; of. the use of computers
as interac\tive teaching and learning devices. Topics covered
include computer graphics for learning. online tests and
quizzes. motivation for computers in the Classrobrn. course
management. hardwate and software, personal computers
versus time-sharina systems. attitudes toward simulations, and
computers versus television.

Dertouzosi Michael and .Moses, Joel; eds. The Computer
Age: A 20-Year View.:1979. 494. As tillable from: MIT
Press. Cambridge:NIX. $25.00

Presenting the predictive.: insights of some of the most
honored veterans in, the computer field, thiS book, focuses on,
topics expected to be impaiant in. the next 20 years. Topics
addressed are: impacts of cd-st reduction on communications.
individuals and organizations. future trends of the computer.
and socioeconomic' views of the computer.

0

Doerr, C. Microcomputers, and the 3 R's: A Guide For
Teachers. 1979: 177p. Available from: Hayden Book
Company, Inc., Rochelle Park, New Jersey. S9.75

This booleis designed for use as.an.individual reference or s

a. text for an, introductory .microcOmputer course for teac ers
and 'prospective teachers. The book consists'. of ,tree,, main
sections. Section I contains an oVerviewof-microcomputers
and describes the benefits of using comPilters,jn the cl. sroom.
Section If provides an overview of the : spectrum of e ucational
computer use, with a chapter on each Of the maj r types of
instructional application. Section 111 serves as a reference
listing instructional and computing resources.,_ and provides'
information on the availability, advantages'and disadvantages
of the computer products on today's market.'
Heck: W A.ohnson, J.. Kansky. Guide!) es for Evaluating

Computerized Instructidnal MaterialS. 198 . .26p.
Available from: Naiional Council ,tif Teachers of Maihe-.
maiies. 1960 Association Driya. Reston. VA r 22091.
53.95. ' .

-'.Written for educators who need to review educational
software for possible, purchase and use in the classroom. this
booklet includes a sample .sof/tware evaluation checklist and
documentation sheets. In addOitinto guiding the reader. step--
by-step, through; the evalu Lion process. it offers a list of
resources for further infor ation.
MicroComputer Direct ry: Applicatioks in Educational

Settings. Second Edition. 1982. Compiled by staff of the
Monroe C. Gutman Library; Harvard.University. Graduate
School of Education. ,Available from: Gutman Library.
Harvaid Unilersity Graduate 'School of Education.
Appian'WaY Cambridge. MA 02138..S15.00 Plus-SI MO
postage for orders. 52.50 for purchase orders.

This direct y pro4es information about the way schools
all over the 'United :States are using microcomputers. Each
listing includeS-die sCope of microcomputer use. types of
cOMpUtersi and software used. sources of .tanding. and. a

contact-person. The 900 entries represent almost 1200 indi-
vidual schools. more than 1000_ tc.aehers. principals'. media
specialists. and parent :and student leaders

0

Morsund...D. Pre-College Computer Literacy: A Personal
Computing Approach. 1 9$ 1 . 28p. Available-from: Inter-
national Council for-compuiers in 'Education. Dept. of
Computer and nforination' Science. University of
Oreeon. Eugene. OR 9740. $2.50..

1 4,his booklet examines personal computing and the aspects



i
of computers that can have a direct impact on styclents.The

.,booklet is intendedfor curriculum specialists:elementary and
secondary teachers; media.speeialists. etc, Topics range from
historical overviews, of computer technology, education, and
literacy, to the ways Students can use personal computing to
help themselves become:computer literate: 1 °..

NIOrsund. D. School Administrator's Intraduction ";to
InstrucAonal Use of.Computers.I9, O. 48p..Available
from: ifiternational Council for Computers in Education, ,-
Dept:Dept. Of Computer and InforMation S'cience, University .:
Of 0 eizon-Eugene. OR 97403. $2.50:

This b okIet gives an overview of the field of 'compUtersin
editcation.. with special -emphasis on instructional uses of the

:computer.- It is oreanized as a sequence of questibris and
answers. with a.set of izools and proposed actions along.Wit a
discussion of the cost of achieving those goals. This 'booklet
has two purposes; .1) to acquaint educatiOrial. policy makers
with some of the current roles and potential applications of,

,

computers in the currieulum and 2) to encourage' ducational
policy makers to initiate actions 'that will lea'd to prOper and:
effective instructional use of cOmputers in their school system.
Also inchided in this'booklei is a brief glossary of frequently
used computer terms, and a brief guide to 'periodical literature.

Papert. S. Mindstorms: Children, Computees, and Power;
ful Ideai. 1980. 230p. Available from: Basic' Books,
Inc.:New York. NY. $6.95 ,

This book (leak. with how computers may affect the way.
people think and learn -- Ways in Which computer, presence
conk' contribute to mental processes instrumentally and con
ceptionally. Computers. can be carriers of powerful ideas.
cultural "germs" or -*seeds." Papert deals with specifics
about what kind of nurturance is needed for intellectual growth
and about what can be done to create such nurturance in the
home as well as in the wider social, context: He believes that
certain uses of very powerful computational idehs can provide
.children with ..new possibilities for learning,' thinking, and
growing emotionally as well as cognitively. itlidlistonns intro-
duces the computerlanguage LOGO and explores its impliea-
tions in using. Computers to teach children.

Classroom Computer .yews is a magazineabout educational
computing geared for parents and teachers. It features .news
items -- how computers are currently used in education.
editorials, profileS'of majoefigures in educational computine,
articles by te chers and parents. :software reviews, information
on new proclu ..a.pd a calendar of upeoming events: Class- .
ropm CaInputer News is written in a direct, easily understand-
able style; it is a valuable resource ,fo'r educators and parents
who want to keep up with the field of educatio al computing.

Creatiire Computing. P.O. Box 13010, hiladelphia. PA
19101. Published monthly 12 issue
631.-8112.

Advertised as the Nurner one maeazine of: comp ter
'applications and softWare;**.thes is a highly polished magazine
for the computerfiterate, public. It features evaluations: pro

'files.. and articles on innovations in the compater industry,"as
well as information concerning 6omptiter,..applications -and
current softWaie,' Creative Computing's departments'incliide:
"InPut. -Output" or letters to the editor: "Notices:" :Which
announce upcoming -contest. competitions and conferences:
'New Products The Other Side.", which focuses on
fOreign innovations: "Book Reviews":. rind an "Index to
AdvertiaferS."

S24.97. ' (800),,

The Computing Teacher. The International Council for Com-
puters in. Education. Dept. 4A, Department of Computer
and Information Science. University of Oregon. Eugene.
OR 97403. Published monthly 12 issues $16,50. (503)
686-4414.

The Computing Teacher is a journal for educators who are
Making, instructional use of computers or who'are concerned
with how ccimputers are affecting the content and process of
:education. Each issue contains. information of use to both the
computer beginner and the experienced computer user. Topics
covered include: feaching with computers, teaching about
computers at all erOde levels. and use of computers as an aid to
problem solving in all disciplines. and tacher eduCation.

Electrpnic Learning. Scholastic. Inc.. P.O'. Box 2580. Clin- -

ton. IA.52735. Published monthly --- g issues $15.00.

Electronic Learning is a monthly publication aimed specifi-
cally at the educator. This magazine features timely informa-
tion concerning hardware. and software selection, computer
curriculum development., suggestions for iinple,mentation on
the: administrative and classroom le_vels./plus current
resources, references, and articles to help edUcators teach as
well become computer literate.

Educational Technology. Educational Technology Publica-
tions. 140 Sylvan Avenue. EnglewoOd Cliffs; NJ 07632.
Published monthly -- 12 issues S49.00. (201) 871-4007.

4 This excellent publication providesieducators with current
/information and in-depth discussion on all aspects of educa-

tional technoloey. Monthly features included in-the magazine's
contents are Cohiputer News:Media News. Ed Tech Products.
and Professional Literature Reviews Timely and pertinent

Taylor. Rt. ed. The Computer In.The School: Tutor, Tool,
Tutee. 1980. Available from: Teachers College Press.
N.Y., NY. S1495 Paper.

Nineteen essays by five pioneers in the field of computers in
edueation are presented in this volume. The essays provide a
foundation for understanding the basic. issues involved in using .

computers in schools, the teacher's role in helping the student
make full use of computing. and the general limitations of
computer use.. Among- the_topics addressed are interactive
learning, hearistiC strategies. teaching children to think.'math-
ematics education. and the future of computers ioeducation.

Periodicals
Classroom Computer News, Intentional Educations. Inc..

34 f Mt. Auburn St...WaterioWn.. MA 02172. Published
six times yearly SI6.00. (617) 923-8595.



columns authOred by leaders in research 'and application o
educational technology are included in eich -issue.

ETC EduCaticinal Technology and Communication. Sub-
scripticinDepartment, Far, West Laboratory, 1855 Folsom
Street, San Franciseo,CA .94103. Published monthly.
12 issues S36.00. ,

Far. West Laboratory fo,r Edudational Research and-Develop-.

ment has begun a monthly publication entitled ETC - Educo
,,tional Technology and Comthunication.. According. to FWL,

','ETC will keep you abreast of developments in technology
and their applications in education, heighten your computer

. \
awareness, and serve as a forum for the discussion of issues
and problems confronting school board members. and admin-

.istrators.''

Infoworld.: Popular Computing, Inc. 375 Cochituate Road.
Box 880. Framingham. MA 01701. Published weekly _
D I issues S25.00. (617) 879-0770.

ucts, trends, uses and applications. Popular Computing also
features book reviews, hardware and software review's. and a
reader service.

Technological Horizons In Education (T.H.E..) Journal.
Reader Service Department. P.O. Box 992...Acton. MA
01-720. Published bi-monthly 6 issues 515.00.

T.H.E. Journal is intended to inform educators of the
potential abilities and uses of technology and computers, in
education today. This journal explores new _concepts and
techniques in education. Lind is an important resource ,for
anyone involvein technological education!

Wisconsin Center forEducational *Research News. Fall-
Winter 1982. 1025 W. Johnson St.. Madison. WI 53706.
(newsletter).

**Special coverage of Micro-comptiters: New Wave in
School Practice and Educational.Research..7.The Fall-Winter.
1982 issue-of the Wisconsin Center for EducatiOnal Research
News covers the following topics: teaching students who
exPerience handicaps..MicrocOmputer Math. and software
designed to teach Young children speaking and listening skills.

bifottinld is an easy-to-read newspyint mag dine 'for all
microcOmputer Users. It supplieS weekly, news /coverage of
domestiC\as well as international computer corpo ations, inno-
vationS and :technology: it includes editorials. software. and
hardware reviews and news. a rapid, access-Na-rketplace. and
classified advertismenis.. I nlbworld is an informative and fun
publicationfor anyone interested in computer technology.

Learning Magazine. Subscription'Department. 1.255 Portland
Place. Boulder. CO. 80321.' Published monthly: .' 9
issues/S12.00.

Learning's October issue tocuses on computers in the
schOols. what their effects are and hoW to get the computer into
your school by raising funds to implement the. program..Also
addressed is what effects computers in the school will have on
,y.ou. the teacher.\Featured in each issue' is a section entitled...,
"High Tech Teaching- which addresses computers, and other
electronic aids.

Microcomputing.-P:O.'136X. 316.- Dalton: MA 01226-03.16.
Published monthly 12 issues S25.00. (603) 924- 9471.

Oriented toward the microcomputing public. this magazine
provides updates on 'computing technologieS. IBM. Apple.
Atari. and other high tech corporations. as well as suggestions
and articles to provide the user with an understanding of the
world and resources of microcomputing today.'

Persbnal Computing. P.O. Box 2941. BoUlder. CO 80231.
Published monthly =-- 12 issues 524.00:

This magazine is*geared toward the public who have or wish
to incorporate microcomputers into their business or personal
I ives.- Personal Computing does. have an education section. but
the main objective of the magazine is to introduce new
technologieS. ideas. and products to the general population.

Popular Computing. Subscription :Department. P.O. Box
3(I7. Martinsville. NJ. 08836. Published 'monthly 12

issues S12:97.

This magazine provides in-depth articles on computer prod--

.Documents
An Introduction to Microcomputers In ..Education.61.982.

Preparedby Exceptional Child Center. Utah State. Univer-
sity. Logan. UT.

This manual was prepai=ed for an inservice-training. work-
._

shop for educators: Articles include: "Micro t:ornputers In
Perspective.- by Man Hofmeister (Ootnber.,..1982. Exceptional

*Can the Computer. Assist. in Data Be as Management?
The Who. What. Where, and +low. fort School Administra-

-4,..tors2 by Robert Judd (Educational Computer Magazine. Jan.::
Feb. 1982). "Processing in the. Classioom.: by Dorothy Judd
(Educational Computer Magazine. May-June 1982).

People and. Computers: Who Teaches Whom? 1980. Educa-
tion Development Center. Inc. 55 Chapel Street. Newton.
MA 02160.

This document explores and analyzes technological educa-
tion in our schools today. It is particularly concerned with
addressing the pedagogic.dilemmas that the computer inevita-
bly.initiates.both socially and educationally.

Technology. in Science Education: The Next Ten Years.
Perspectives and Recommendations. National Science
Foundation. 1979. Division of Science Education Devel-

.;.:oprnent and Research.

This report was prepared as part of the consideration of
current and possible fulure activities in science education.
Papers are presented. by: Dr. J. C. R. Licklider. -Impact of
Information-Technology an .Education In Science And Tech-
nologyr. Dr. John S, Brown.. **Fundamental Research in
Tech.nology 1n. Science Education": Dr. Arthur 'Luehintann.

Techpoogy .1n,Science Education": and Dr. Joseph Lipson.
**Technology Program Recommendations".



Articles
Braun. Ludwig. CoMputers in Learning Environments --

An Imperative for the 1980's; April 1980. De Rt. of
Technology and. Society, State University of New York at
Stony Brook:.-Stony Brook, NY 11794.

Brauns article discusses thee importance ofthe immediate
and dramatic interventions that our educational system .must
make in order to take advantage of the many benefits the-
computer can contribute, and submits arguments to support
that 'iztatement. The article reconmends a specific course, for
implementing. successful computer ednc,ation, and recognizes
organizations and people who are actively pariticipating. in
creating a computer literatgsociety.

Edwards. Judith B. MicroSIFT: Clearing the Way. North-
west Regional Educational Laboratory. 300 S.W. Sixth
Ave.. Portland. OR 97204. j503) 248-6800..

This article introduCes a clearinghousefor microcomputer
software. courseware; and hardware information fOr schools.

- The clearinghouSe 4s called MicroSiff (Microcomputer Soft-

ware and Information For Teachers) and has established
effective dkseininaton procedures-and ineorpotated into its
Operation a flexible user. support and ,technical guidance
component. A network Of organizations developing software is
being formed Which will" provide, an efficient way. of develop-
ing. evaltiating. and reviewing microcomputer -based -educar

Ilona' materials.

agne.' Wagner. Rojas. -Planning and Authoring Computer-
Assisted Instructional Lessons. Educational Technol-
ogy. Sept. 1981,: pp.. 17 -26.

This article propoSes a system for planning and authoring
lessons in Computer-Assisted instruction (CAI). The authors

give strategies in the form of. "prescriptions" or directions for,
the programmer to follow 'when designing instruction: Six
examples are provided which serve as guidelines to assist the
reader4in developing 'computer-assisted instructional lessons.

4

Hade. D. "Literacy in an Information Society." Educational
Technology. August. 1982; pp. 7-12. Bibliography.
included....

Hade explores the concept that technology makes it neces-
sary for us to educate beyond traditional print in literacy. He
feels our current concept of literacy, .must be eXpanded to
include literacy in all of the major media of communication:
aural literacy.; visual literaey. COmputer, literacy,,as well as

print literacy.

.

lenis and Opportunities' for Administrators. Nalional ;
Association of-Secondary School Principals Bulletin.
April. 1980: pp. 62-69.

The article deals with practical questions surr6unding cOm-
puler educatiOn and bow administrators Can implement effec-. ti
tve computer educatiOn programs within their schools. Peril-

t topics include: who Will teach the computer course. what ;
deeppartment does it belong in, is curriculum available for
teaching computing. and,' what 'about' maintenance. security:
and teacher training?

Molnar, A. R. "The aiming of Computer Literacy: Are We .
Prepared for kr': Educational Technology; Jan: -.1981.

--pp. 26-28.
. P

The article outlines the, need fbr. our educational system to
reevaluate the value of thinking'. as opposed to the Value -of
"physical work. in our Society; Molnar stresSes,the need for
computer literacy in an "information" society aiid details the
important role computers _play: in educational Curricujum if -
education is to have Social value.

Molnar. A. R. The Search for New Inte114ctuai Technoio-
gies:" T.H.E. Journal, Sept.. 1982. pp. 1 pa- ! 12..

This article focuses n how an 7information society will
greatly" affect our _Curr t lechnologies and will demand new'
"intellectual" technologies 'to arise. These intellectukl tech-
nologies will have to "amplify man's learning, analytical, and

problem solvin2- power. """zw.7""t''

Molnar. A. R. '"The Next Great.Crisis in American'Eclucation:
Computer Literacy." Published by the National .ScienCe
Foundation.

Molnar outlines the need for computer literacy in otir society

to prevent a growing separation between those working with
and Without it: Therefore, the burden to teach cOmputer
literacy ts. on educators.

Pogrow. S. "Avoiding 'Micro' Pitfalls. The School Admin.
:istrator. July/August. 1982.. pp. -12-13.

This article acts as a guide to selecting a microcomputer to
fit the needs of your school. Cornmon pitfalls are explained
and several, "tips" -are provided offering unthased, expert
purchasing information.

Roecks.. A. L. "HoW Many Ways Can the Computer Be Used
in Education? A Baker's Dozen;' Educational Technol-
ogY, Sept.. 1981, p. 16.

This article reiterates the -12 uses for Coinputers in educaticin
presented. by Norman Watts, in the April: 1981 .edition of
Educanondl Technology: In addition to the 12 uses. -Roacks,'
suggests a new thirteenth categorYea computer application

: institutional coordination.

Hatch. 0. "Education.in a Postindustrial Society ,'.American..
Education, June..J.982. pp. 4-7.

This article provides an in.sight,into how. our educational
system must bend to fitthe,changing values associated with the
evolution of our "high tech, silicon"; world.. The Protestant
work ethic may no loniterbe relevant. to today's .societal -and

. occupational needs.:

.Ltiehrmann: A. "'Planning for.Comptiter Education Prob-'

Senese. D. J. "Research. Technology. and Cooperation.
American Education, June. 1982, pp. 14-19.

Senese -introduces the Office of Educational Research and
Improvement OERI) of the 1.1.S Department of Education and



Q.

(its goal's, which are designed,to-imProve and engthen, our
eduCational system by,assistins states afidlOcaliti in the areas
of technoloiv and excellence in education:

°

Schneidernan and...Gritting. Instructional Software. Develops
ment." The School Administrator, April, 1982, !pp.
14-15.. .

Deals with the potential problem of duplication of effort and

L

the.qualitY or microcomputing 'instructional software; This.
article describes: part' of Minnesota's approach to, solving the
problem through the Minnesota EducationalComputing Con-
sorium (MECO.;

The \Minnesota. Edue clonal ComPutimp._. Consortium
(MECC)-it an organizatio created by thd four public"-.educa-
clonal sYstems in Ninneso a to 'coordinate and proVide com;
puter ser ices to students, teachers and educational administra-
tors thro ghout, the.State. MECC, draws. upon the resources pf
member: ystems and a professional staff in providing the
overall review of ,computing plans and 'budgets. a siatewide
instructional computing network.. the.development or region-
6.11y-based management inforniation systems, and support to a
variety' of special projectkutiliiing computers:

,

Northwest Regional Education Laboratory (NWREL)
30,0 S.W. Sixth Ave. Portland, OR 97204.

Tursman. "Learners as Problem-solvers: Computers In
Educdtion. The School Administrator April, 1982,

op.
A personal'interview With Seymour Papert, a mathmatiCian

and educator who worked with Jean Piaget. In this article.
Papert discusses the computer language, LOGO, he and his
collegues developeclp.t the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. his work with school districts, and the implications of his
learning experimentS.

Watts N. A Dozen Uses for th Computer in' Education.
Educational Technology, Aril,' pp. 18-22.

This article ;loolo.at the potential value or the computer in
eduCation by examining 12. distinct classes of eompuier:useas
ttiey'relate to.school organitation. curricblum'develoment.and
instruction..

Wiege.. R.. Watt. D. Forum On Educational. Cornputin
Popular COinputing, Nov:, 1982. pp. 13'2141.

Six prominent leaders in the field:of educational C °meting
are interviewed and express their expectations and appEisals
of computers and their.potentials for use in the classroom.-

Orga4enizations

The. NOrthwest RegionallEducration Laboratory provides two
Major networks of computer' information. June 1980 marked
theinception of MicroSIFT a network clearinehouse for
microcomputer software information for teachers. In SePtern-
ber 1982. NWREL introdiiced RICE (Resources in Computer
Education), a coniprehensive data base that provides informa-,
tion on approximately. 2.000 :Microcomputer course, ware
items and., over 150 producers or developers of coUrse-. ware.
Ultimatel it, is NWREL's goal to provide information aealine
with .

Compu er Literacy: containing objectives and test items far
compitter education..
Project Registration. a list featuring descriptions of schoOl
projectS in K-12 computer applications.
InVentorY, containing numbers of student stations and other
data on installation of hardware in schOols.

Technital Education Research Centers (TERC) 8- .Elliot
reet. CaMbridge. MA 02138 (617) 347-3890.

TE C provides a 'service called the Computer Resource
Center (CRC) for .teachers. The tenter concentrates on micro-,
computer hardware. software: curricula. technical information;
to teachers, and has a library of joUrnals, texts. mb.nufzicturer'
literature, and manuals on tOpies related' to, electronics and
computers in tdching.

Conduit P.O. Box, Iowa City. IA 52244.

Conduit is a source for computer-liaised instructional, mate,
Is that are reviewed, well-documented, pro0,tainnied for ease

of trans,fer. and kepi ufl-to-date. maierlals are peer.
reviewed- for conceptual validity, instructional usefulness. and
overall quality.

The International Council for Computers in Education,
(ICCE) Dept. 4A. Department of Computer, and:
Information Science. UniverSity. of Oregon. Eugene OR
97403.. .

This organization provides way for educators to further
instructional. computing,: ICCE is dediCated to effective 'and
proper uses of computers'in education and, publishes a ,catalog
with instructional material's sOecifially'for computer educa
non.

Minnesota Educational .Computing `Consortium, (MECC)
-- 2580 'Broadway Drive, St. Paul. MN 551 O.

Is this what they Mega when liMysay
einaputem etre geiring 'friendlier?


